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 <Slide #1> 
A little over a month before he died, the famous atheist Jean-Paul Sartre declared that 

he so strongly resisted feelings of despair that he would say to himself, “I know I shall 

die in hope.” Then in profound sadness, he would add, “But hope needs a 

foundation.”1 

 Where do we find that foundation, <Slide #2> when the wild winds blows and the 
sky looks dark? 

 When we have been turned around so many times and we don’t even know 
which way it is to the shore & safety? 

 Last week we opened up the topic of Hope, and peered into biblical history of 
how hope was regarded, or employed 

 We saw that in the Old Testament, for the most part – Hope (in God) was 
expressed in ‘here and now’ terms, “God I am in this pickle, and if you don’t step 
in now I’m a dead man” 

 Sometimes we saw that their past experiences of God’s intervention in History 
(eg: Exodus), encouraged hope in that moment arriving. 

 It is only toward the end, we begin to hear from the prophets about a coming 
Messiah, one who like David would dig God’s people out of the mud. 

 We shifted into the intertestamental period (between OT & NT), and under the 
iron boots of the Greeks and then the Romans, Hope really became something 
whose object was far out there on an apocalyptic horizon. 

 The righteous would be eventually vindicated by God and the enemies would be 
utterly overthrown 

 In Gospel, Times John the Baptist brought an astonishing message that today 
was the day!  The promised saviour was right there among them and they had to 
prepare – and so, Jesus stepped onto centre stage. 

 He is the fulfillment of Hope.  Hope now! – God is doing His thing – no need to 
wistfully hope, just look at the guy in the sandals, doing His thing.  The inbreaking 
of the Kingdom of God. 

 With the exception of the book of Revelation, the rest of the NT is the defining of 
Christian Hope, as that is discovered between the First and the Second comings 
of Christ 

 Which is where we want to dwell today. 

 What is the foundation of Hope, to us?  What do we look to put our own hope in, 
when we find ourselves beyond the petty inconveniences and annoyances which 
we allow to occupy our immediate attention? 

 G K Chesterton: “Hope means hoping when things are hopeless, or it is no virtue 
at all...  As long as matters are really hopeful, hope is mere flattery or platitude; it 
is only when everything is hopeless that hope begins to be a strength.”2 

 So, where is the foundation?  What is bedrock for genuine hope that will sustain 
you? 

 When Paul wrote the passage we have already heard, he had already 
established the baseline of Christian theology. 

                                                           
1 Galaxie Software. (2002). 10,000 Sermon Illustrations. Biblical Studies Press. Our Daily Bread, April 

17, 1995 
2 Galaxie Software. (2002). 10,000 Sermon Illustrations. Biblical Studies Press. G. K. Chesterton, Quoted in 

Signs of the Times, April 1993, p. 6 
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 God sent His Son, Jesus, who died to redeem humanity from sin & death – and 
that we might participate in that if only we will have faith in him <Slide #3> 

❖ Romans 5:1–2 (NIV84) 1 Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, 
we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, 2 through whom we have 
gained access by faith into this grace in which we now stand. And we rejoice in the 
hope of the glory of God.  

 “We have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ” – this is the key 
blessing of the foretold Messianic age. 

 The war is over – peace has been declared in Christ for those who believe 

 We are Reconciled, we are Justified 

 ‘God does not confer the status of righteousness upon us without at the same time giving 

himself to us in friendship and establishing peace between himself and us’.3 

 That peace is a lingering thing.  It endures… 

 we have taken our stand firmly in or on this grace into which we have been introduced. 

Justified believers enjoy a blessing far greater than a periodic approach to God or an 

occasional audience with the king.4 

 …Our relationship with God, into which justification has brought us, is not sporadic but 

continuous, not precarious but secure. We do not fall in and out of grace like courtiers 

who may find themselves in and out of favour with their sovereign, or politicians with the 

public. No, we stand in it, for that is the nature of grace. Nothing can separate us from 

God’s love5 

 Accordingly, what is the outcome? 
❖ we rejoice in the hope of the glory of God.  

 This is about the end game.  We are children of God we are inheritors of the 
Kingdom, we now have a secure future because God… through Jesus admits us 

 This is about our eternal state.  It is our Hope, that what God promised He too will 
deliver – not because we have earned it, but because God bought it – Jesus 
made it so.  

 You know there is a little exercise counsellors use sometime, which is a great tool 
for clarifying priorities 

 It is framed as a question:-  if you could do anything you wanted without any fear 
of failure, without any restriction imposed by resources, what would you do? 

 Think about it.  It is a great question if you feel life has stalled, or you are 
wondering what will come next. 

 Fear and impoverishment constrain our capacity for fully living 

 What would be your priority?  What would be your great Hope for your own life? 
❖ we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, 2 through whom we 
have gained access by faith into this grace in which we now stand. And we rejoice 
in the hope of the glory of God 

 your eternity is guaranteed – how does that shape your hopes? 

 <Slide #4 ~ no text> 

 Which brings us to the next part.  This has to do with thriving in the day to day of 
this fallen world  <Frame #2> 

                                                           
3 Stott, J. R. W. (2001). The message of Romans: God’s good news for the world (p. 139). Leicester, England; 

Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press. {Quoting Cranfield, vol. I, p. 258.3} 
4 Stott, J. R. W. (2001). The message of Romans: God’s good news for the world (p. 140). Leicester, England; 

Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press. 
5 Stott, J. R. W. (2001). The message of Romans: God’s good news for the world (p. 140). Leicester, England; 

Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press. 
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❖ Romans 5:3–5 (NIV84) 3 Not only so, but we also rejoice in our sufferings, 
because we know that suffering produces perseverance; 4 perseverance, character; 
and character, hope. 5 And hope does not disappoint us, because God has poured 
out his love into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom he has given us.  

 One of the remarkable things about the New Testament church, is that it is 
grounded in real life experience of those who follow. 

 The word here, Suffering, or “Tribulation” in some translations is not anticipating 
merely the annoyances or inconveniences of day to day living – but genuine 
problems, griefs and losses 

 So how does the promise of an assured eternity pan out in that kind of setting? 

 Eugene Peterson renders this passage this <Slide #5> 
❖ Romans 5:3–4 (The Message) 3 There’s more to come: We continue to shout 
our praise even when we’re hemmed in with troubles, because we know how 
troubles can develop passionate patience in us, 4 and how that patience in turn 
forges the tempered steel of virtue, keeping us alert for whatever God will do next.  

 So this kind of response is certainly held in place, by the Christians anticipation of 
eternal life to come 

 …but something else also <Frame #2> 
❖ Romans 5:5 (The Message) 5 In alert expectancy such as this, we’re never left 
feeling shortchanged. Quite the contrary—we can’t round up enough containers to 
hold everything God generously pours into our lives through the Holy Spirit!  

 Our experience of the of God to come, is not “stand alone”, but expressed 
ongoing in the life of the believer – as the Holy Spirit grants us greater revelation, 
for each (sometime hesitating) step of faith we take. 
During the Thirty Years’ War in the 17th century, German pastor Paul Gerhardt and 

his family were forced to flee from their home. One night as they stayed in a small 

village inn, homeless and afraid, his wife broke down and cried openly in despair. To 

comfort her, Gerhardt reminded her of Scripture promises about God’s provision and 

keeping. Then, going out to the garden to be alone, he too broke down and wept. He 

felt he had come to his darkest hour.  

Soon afterward, Gerhardt felt the burden lifted and sensed anew the Lord’s presence. 

Taking his pen, he wrote a hymn that has brought comfort to many.  

“Give to the winds thy fears; hope, and be undismayed;  

God hears thy sighs and counts thy tears;  

God shall lift up thy head.  

Through waves and clouds and storms  

He gently clears the way.  

Wait thou His time,  

so shall the night soon end in joyous day.” 

It is often in our darkest times that God makes His presence known most clearly. He 

uses our sufferings and troubles to show us that He is our only source of strength. And 

when we see this truth, like Pastor Gerhardt, we receive new hope.6 

 I can tell you that this is true.  I have known this myself, in times of my own trials 
and despair.  God has brought me something in the centre of that space to focus 
my attention, to centre my spirit, beyond my own wounds 

 Like Pastor Gerhardt, I didn’t feel “pretty” at the time, but it was powerful and 
sustaining.  Sometimes in the appearance of a friend in the moment, other times 

                                                           
6 Galaxie Software. (2002). 10,000 Sermon Illustrations. Biblical Studies Press.  (Our Daily Bread, May 7 1992) 
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in the powerful rising up of words in a letter or poem – which had no business 
being held within, until I set it to paper 

 <Slide #6> 

 Hope to you is the assurance of life to come, and the abiding presence of God in 
the here and now, beyond fleeting expressions of happiness that keep the 
superficial content for a moment. 

 This is deeper.  This is sustaining.  This is real. 

 Unlike the ancients, there is a substance to Hope from the moment of Jesus’ 
resurrection through today 

 Jesus rightly said 
❖ Matthew 13:16–17 (NLT) 16 “But blessed are your eyes, because they see; and 
your ears, because they hear. 17 I tell you the truth, many prophets and righteous 
people longed to see what you see, but they didn’t see it. And they longed to hear 
what you hear, but they didn’t hear it.  

 If Hope is yours, what impact is it having on your day to day? 

 Where to you set your eyes? what are you living for? 
❖ 1 John 3:2–3 (NIV84) 2 Dear friends, now we are children of God, and what we 
will be has not yet been made known. But we know that when he appears, we shall 
be like him, for we shall see him as he is. 3 Everyone who has this hope in him 
purifies himself, just as he is pure. 


